Supporting adults with an intellectual challenge

PRESCOTT is a non-profit organization located in the North End of Halifax, Nova Scotia.
We support 160+ adults with an intellectual challenge in Halifax through development of
life and work skills. Prescott offers personal development services and employment
services. Prescott also manages four social enterprises: Prescott Bakery, Prescott
Custom Bags, Prescott Mailing Services and Prescott Online Auction.

ABOUT PRESCOTT ONLINE AUCTION:






This auction is run by clients and staff of Prescott.
Since the auction serves as a learning opportunity, errors or extended timelines
may occur.
o For instance, we may take longer to post auction winners, may include
the wrong photo or wrong description as we teach clients each aspect of
the auction.
We appreciate your patience as we provide adults with an intellectual
challenge meaningful work opportunities.
If you notice an error, please let us know and we will fix it as soon as we can.
o Please use respectful language as this account is used by clients and staff.

PRESCOTT ONLINE AUCTION RULES:
These rules may be edited and updated occasionally without notice.
1. When bidding; post your bid in the comment section under the photo of the
auction item. This post includes description of item and end date of the auction.
2. At times, there will be additional photos of the item. Please do not bid on these
photos. Check on main news feed and bid on post that includes description of
item and end date of auction.
3. If Facebook makes a bid “spam” or hides it, these bids are invalid. Valid bids are
visible to all members.
4. "Edited" posts will not be accepted. If you have made an error, please delete
post and make a new one.
5. Bids must be made in dollar increments.
6. The highest bid at close of the auction is the winning bid. If there are two bids
posted at the same time with the same amount, the first bid in the comment
section will be honoured.
7. This auction runs on Facebook time. Any bids after 9:00pm of the close will not
be accepted. If the highest bid was made at 9:01pm, the bid before that time will
be accepted as the winner.
8. Winners will be notified the morning after the auction end date.
a. Items will be ready to pick up at noon the next day in order to give the
staff and clients time to get organized.

9. Cash, debit or credit card are accepted for payment of winning auction items.
10. All items must be picked up Monday to Friday between 8am-4pm at 3430
Prescott Street.
11. Winning bidders have one week after auction closes to pick up items. If items are
not picked up, they will be put back up for auction OR offered to the next bidder.
a. We understand that things happen which may delay your pick up. Please
contact staff to organize an alternative pick up date/time if possible.
b. If your items are removed, we ask that you refrain from bidding, so we do
not have to block/remove members.

Thank You,
Prescott Online Auction team
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